
Welcome 
to the Pet Shop!
You can catch me, Blythe Baxter, 

and my pet friends hanging out at the  

LITTLEST PET SHOP! There’s never a

dull moment when we all get together, 

because we’re each a little quirky in 

our own unique way. Come join us 

for some crazy adventures!
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Your new LPS pets come with
a token for a digital pet in the
free LPS™ app game!

You can try it!
Download the app to scan this token

to collect your first pet virtually!
Learn more at:

www.littlestpetshop.com
App available for a limited time. Ask a parent

first. Internet connection required. In-game
transactions available but not required.

Hey LPS™ Fans!
Catch us online for the

latest & greatest from LPS!

Create collections & show off your style!

Ask a parent before going online.

Watch fun videos!

Visit us at:

#3024 Turtle #3195 Bunny

#3205 Otter

#3200 Jaguar#3169 Ferret #3174 Boston Terrier #3176 Bear#2695 Penny Ling™ 

On
TV!

#3023 Zoe Trent™

On
TV!

#3173 Buttercream Sunday™

On
TV!

#3222 Collie#3218 Ladybug #3226 Guinea Pig#3221 Fox #3229 Minka Mark™

On
TV!

#3233 Whale #3231 Horse #3237 Elephant#3235 Husky #3239 Swan #3262 Chameleon#3261 Llama #3263 Yorkie #3264 Penguin

#3265 Koala #3266 Cat #3269 Fox #3271 Cockatoo #3272 Poodle#3270 Armadillo#3267 Sea Turtle #3302 Mouse#3268 Deer

#3306 Owl #3330 Crab #3332 Cat #3336 Mouse #3338 Chicken#3334 Maltese

#3210 Polar Bear #3217 Dalmatian #3225 Cow
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Check the box  
next to each 

pet you collect!
Most pets sold separately.

Playset comes with two pets and 
accessories. Additional pets sold separately.

Sweet Delights™  
Sweet Shoppe 

Playset

Additional pets and pet friends sold separately.

Playset can 
open!

Playset can 
open!

Littlest Pet Shop® 

Playset


